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MEMO 

 
From the… 

Vice-President (Administration) 

TO: Student Representative Assembly  

FROM: Sarah Figueiredo, Vice-President (Administration) 

SUBJECT: Year End Report 

DATE: April 7th, 2020 

 
 
Dear Student Representative Assembly, 
 
Outlined below is a summary of my year, and oh what a year it’s been! Please let me know if 
you have any questions, comments, or concerns! 

 
Year Plan Objectives  

Create Year Long Learning Opportunities for Part-Time ManagerS 

 
Part-Time Manager September Revival Training 
 

This year Part-Time Managers took part in September Welcome Back Training 
happened on Saturday September 7th.  This training session offered an opportunity for 
Part-Time Managers to build upon the training they received on May 7th, and provided a 
space for Part-Time Managers to share what they have learned and experienced 
thought the summer  
 
Training included:  

• Accessibility training provided by Maccess 

•  Peer Support Training provided by WGEN  

• Events Training provided by Martino (Associate Vice-President Services) 

• Finance Re-cap Training provided by Alex (VP Finance)  

• Conflict Management, Disciplinary Procedures, Committee Room Etiquette training 
provided by myself  
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This training was successful, and moving forward I would continue to implement 
welcome back training in September. Moving forward, I would include more workshops 
on longterm planning and create a services-wide year plan that maps out all service 
events and campaigns for the year to encourage collaboration and cooperation.  
 
Part-Time Manager Hiring Training  
 
I developed hiring training for all part-time manager (Part-Time Manager) hiring 
committee, and successfully administer that training to all Part-Time Manager hiring 
boards. This training focused on taking folks through the interview process, spoke to 
different types of biases, and allowed the hiring board to get familiar with the each 
unique Part-Time Manager role. I believe this training was a huge success! Boards 
more critically analyzed applications and were prepared for the in-person interview 
process. Next year, I would expand upon tools and techniques for resume reviews, as 
well as create a more efficient training schedule as the current schedule took a lot of 
time outside of office hours to administer.  
 
A Note on Video Interviews: From hiring training to interviews I have personally over 60 
hours on hiring related activates from the months of January to March. As more role is 
designed to support over 18 staff members directly, being away from my email and in 
meetings for so long make it difficult to support my team. I have been researching 
different options for an online interview system to decrease the time this role would 
spend in online meetings - I would suggest the incoming Vice-President Administration 
continue this work. 

Improve Part-Time Manager Transitions 

 
Part-Time Manager Transition Planning: over half of all Part-Time Managers have gone 
through Part-Time Manager Transition Planning - a system where they discuss the 
needs and wants for the transition process and then create one transition plan to hold 
them accountable. The most common tasks include introducing incoming Part-Time 
Managers to campus and community partners, a budget overview session, and an 
introduction to executive board.  
 
 The planning template is connected to an hours tracking excel document that helps 
incoming Part-Time Managers track how many hours they spend on transition. The goal 
is to encourage staff to get into the habit of tracking their hours. 
 
Due to COVID-19, the planning of these meetings has become less of a priority. I will 
attempt to facilitate as many of these meetings before my contract is over. 
 
Incoming Part-Time Manager Training (April 8th): new this year, training for incoming 
Part-Time Managers was scheduled on for April 8th, 2020. The training itinerary 
included: 

• Overview of MSU workplace policies 
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• Workplace Anti-Violence  

• Workplace Accommodation  

• Social Media Guidelines 

• Executive Board Introduction  

• Finance Introduction 

• Overview of Advocacy within the MSU 

• Overview of Part-Time Staff support 
 
Due to the COVID-19 outbreak, this training will no longer happen. Instead, incoming 
Part-Time Managers will be given a resource binder with on-boarding information, and 
be asked to complete a quiz to ensure that they retain this important knowledge. We 
also will be doing weekly virtual sessions to cover as much of this information as 
possible.  
 
I would suggest that the next Vice-President (Administration) build upon this information 
during their summer training. In future year, assuming there is no pandemic or national 
state of emergency, I would suggest that on-boarding training for the next cohort of 
Part-Time Managers is conducted in full by the outgoing Vice-President (Administration) 
in April to reduce stress for the incoming Vice-President (Administration), and ensure 
that incoming Part-Time Managers have the required foundation knowledge before their 
contract begin on May 1st, 2020. 

Create Year Long Learning opportunities for Student Representative 

Assembly  

  
Monthly Training Sessions: This was more difficult to complete than I had originally 
anticipated. As people schedules got very busy and response times were rather long, I 
was unable to plan monthly training session for the entire Student Representative 
Assembly . Instead, folks who wanted these opportunities had the chance to connect 
with full-time staff to learn skills like promotion, and event planning. 
 
Next year, I think that this training would be more feasible if the availability of caucus 
leaders was prioritized They can then disseminate the knowledge down to their 
caucuses, or have available caucus members going the training. 
 
 
Incoming Student Representative Assembly  Training: Due to COVID-19 we had to 
cancel the planned Student Representative Assembly  training happening in late March. 
Moving froward we will be offered some required reading and quizzes, and will be 
offering virtual weekly trainings.  
 

Improve Peer Support Department support 
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Peer Support Training: This year I took a more hands on approach to Peer Support 
Training. I handled the logistics and booking for the beginning of the year. I think this 
was successful and created a basis for MSU Wide volunteer training that will take place 
in September 2020.  
 
MSU Wide Volunteer Training: The HR Generalist and myself have constructed a 
system to have all of our volunteers trained in Anti-Oppressive Practices, Sexual 
Violence Response and Prevention, and Accessibility, as well as our MSU workplace 
policies. We are currently undergoing some alterations to this schedule, as we will only 
have two summer services operating (MSU Horizons and EFRT). In light of this, we will 
be doing one large scale training for all MSU volunteers in September. 
 
Administration Team Research Assistant: Previously pitched as Associate Vice-
President Equity, this position was newly created this year to support the Vice-President 
(Administration) in research related projects. This year they support myself and the 
Human Resources Generalist with out Workplace Anti-Violence Policy, worked on 
improving our Part-Time Manager on-boarding manual, and has been conducting a 
community needs assessment. 
 
Community Needs Assessment: The community needs assessment was schedule to be 
completed April 1st, 2020. Due to COVID-19 we are unable to hold the unperson focus 
groups and adequate student consultation. Before my term is over, the Administration 
team research assistant will be  
 
Pride Community Centre on Welcome Week Strategic Themes Committee (Welcome 
Week Strategic Themes Advisory Commitee ): Success! The Pride Community Centre 
Coordinator will be added to Welcome WeekTSAPC for welcome week 2020! 
 

Improve Human Resource Support  

 
Human Resources Structure: This year we were able to formalize the Human 
Resources generalist role! Through the MSU reviews conducted by KPMG, we were 
able to highlight Human Rescuers as a growing area that needs more support. I hope to 
see the new Vice-President (Administration) build upon this work to further support our 
staff and students.  
 
Workplace Anti-Violence Policy Overhaul: Though not originally on my year-plan, 
through the HR Proactive review it was brought to my attention the lack of clarity in our 
current workplace anti-violence policy. Working with the Admin Team Research 
Assistant, the Human Resources Generalist, and the Equity and Inclusion Office I have 
made it a priority to overhaul the MSU Workplace Policy - Workplace Anti-Violence, 
Harassment, and Sexual Violence Policy. As we have so many different types of 
employees and volunteers, we needed to centres survivors and clearly define a system 
to hold individuals accountable while acknowledging the complex nature of our reporting 
structure.  
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We are in the final stages of completing the policy, which will then be sent to MSU staff 
and the Equity and inclusion office for feedback. This is expected to be completed by 
the end of April. 

Re-valuate MSU volunteer appreciation  

 
Student Recognition Night: This year student recognition night was reimagined to 
reduce costs and ensure students are the focus of the event. This year the invite list 
was cut down from +300 people to around 200, with priority given to student leaders. 
Though the event was successful, the space on campus was rather small. Next year, if 
feasible I would suggest they move to a slightly larger venue. 
 
Eggnog: Eggnog was complete success this year! Campus Events and Avtek did a 
phenomenal job of making an Instagram worthy event. We saw great turn out from our 
services and volunteers. This year we did not purchase drink tickets and moved away 
from a club atmosphere. I think this was a huge win, and I would encourage the next 
board to continue in this path. Student feedback was generally positive, with the only 
note being that folks wanted more food and the event to run slightly longer.  
 
Sangria: In an effort to move away from clubs night events that can are not the most 
accessible, we decide to move forward with purchasing a small gift for all volunteers 
and renting out The Grind for a volunteer appreciation study session. Unfortunately due 
to COVID-19 we will be unable to continue with this plan, this year. I would strongly 
suggest the Vice-President (Administration) continue with this path next year! 
 

Create a sense of community between full time staff and part time staff 

 
Training Involvement: This year we saw full time staff members continue to be a integral 
part of part-time manger training.  
 
Shared Events: This year we planned two a collaborative events a MSU Summer Social 
Mini-Putt Tournament and a Halloween Pumpkin Carving competition for full-time and 
part-time staff. Unfortunately due to low attendance the MSU Summer Social was 
cancelled, though I do believe if this event was held earlier in the summer we would 
have seen higher attendance - I would highly suggest the incoming Vice-President 
Administration look at doing something mid-early summer to get part-time staff engaged 
with full-time staff (COVID permitting). 
 
The second event run was a pumpkin carving social. This had great attendance from 
the full time staff, but low attendance from part time staff. I think that in the future, social 
opportunities for full time staff and part time staff should happen outside the MSU Office 
(The Grind or TwlevEighty would be a great location), as many part-time staff feel 
intimidated coming into the office past meeting room B. 
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Other Completed Projects Not in My Year Plan 

Clubs Policy Overhaul  

 
Working with the Associate Vice-President (Internal Governance), the President, the 
MSU Clubs Department, and the Finance team we were able to create a new clubs 
system the addresses concerns with clubs screening, accountability, and procedural 
fairness. Further more, we have equipped the department with more support in the form 
of a permanent full time staff solely devoted to clubs, an assistant, and an increased 
defined portfolio for Clubs Advisory Council.  
 
Instead of one overarching policy, clubs operating policies have been divided into three 
new policies - Clubs Operations, Clubs Status, and Clubs Financial Procedures. I will be 
working with the communications team over my remaining few weeks to create 
communication pieces for clubs, outlining policy changes.  
 
These changes included ample consolations with other Ontario students unions, the 
MSU clubs department, the Internal Governance committee, and MSU full-time staff. 
Though it may take folks some time to climatized to the new system, I have no doubt it 
will provide a more efficient and effective clubs system.  
 

Student Representative Assembly Accessibility Audit  

  
Location: We received feedback that the location was not easily accessible by ramp 
and/or elevator, and that the room itself is not well ventilated. We look at other rooms on 
campus, including large rooms in ITB, LR Wilson, and ETB. Unfortunately no other 
room was large enough to accommodate the Student Representative Assembly  and 
the technology requirements. We suggest that test years Student Representative 
Assembly  focus on a way finding inactive for Student Representative Assembly  
meeting which may includes increased signage and a way finding video that shows 
accessible routes to Gilmour Hall 111 
 
Live Stream: The live stream presented a number of problems, most notably the poor 
sound recording and the lack of subtitles. At the moment due to poor audio, programs 
are unable to scribe the dialogue. We looked into AvTek buying a larger microphone set 
up, and the possibility of using echo 360 or another capping service. Avtek will be 
internally evaluating the request for larger microphones, at which it will be more fruitful 
to look at captioning services 
 
Accessible Language: It is common amongst assembly members to utilize acronym in 
both reports and on the floor. Training was developed to address this, and encourage 
folks to be clear in the language they use  
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Welcome Week External Review  

 
Through the Welcome Week Advisory Committee an External Review of Welcome 
Week has been conducted through NODA. This review focuses primarily on the 
governance and structure of Welcome Week, specifically in the planning stages. As per 
my platform, I am hoping that this review will survey as a foundation to continue to push 
for planner equity. 
 
This review will also be looking into to planner equity, specifically pay equity. This 
review is aimed to be completed mid-April. As the report will be finished within my term, 
the next Vice-President Administration will need to work on implementing the changes 
that come from this review. 
 
Related to: Planner Equity and Pride Community Centre on Welcome Week Strategic 
Themes Committee (Welcome WeekSTAPC) 

Workplace Anti-Violence Policy Overhaul 

 
Though not originally on my year-plan, through the HR Proactive review it was brought 
to my attention the lack of clarity in our current workplace anti-violence policy. Working 
with the Admin Team Research Assistant, the Human Resources Generalist, and the 
Equity and Inclusion Office I have made it a priority to overhaul the MSU Workplace 
Policy - Workplace Anti-Violence, Harassment, and Sexual Violence Policy. As we have 
so many different types of employees and volunteers, we needed to centres survivors 
and clearly define a system to hold individuals accountable while acknowledging the 
complex nature of our reporting structure.  
 
We are in the final stages of completing the policy, which will then be sent to MSU staff 
and the Equity and inclusion office for feedback. This is expected to be completed by 
the end of April. 
 
Related to: Human Resources Support 
 
 
 
 
That’s all, Folks! 
 
Warm Regards, 
 
 
Sarah Fig 
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Appendix 

Part-Time Managers For Next Year: 

 

Service Part-Time Manager Name 

Chief Returning Officer (Elections) Vacant (Filled by Summer 2020) 

Deputy Retuning Officer (Elections) Vacant (Filled by Summer 2020) 

Emergency First Response Team Director Kevin Park 

Food Collective Centre Director Hannah Minhas 

First Year Council Coordinator Heba Shahaed 

Horizons Coordinator Negar Balouchestani Asli 

Diversity Services Director Sara Tamjidi 

Macademics Coordinator Catherine Hu 

Maccess Coordinator Calvin Prowse 

Maroons Coordinator Hemantika Mahesh Kumar 

Pride Community Centre Coordinator Christian Barbourini  

Spark Coordinator  Surabhi Siva 

Student Health Education Centre Coordinator Sydney Cummings 

Student Walk Home Attendant Team Coordinator  Kavya Patel 

Women and Gender Equity Network Coordinator  Yimeng Wang 

Welcome Week Faculties Coordinator  Madeleine Raad 

Associate Vice-President (Services) Vacant (Filled by April 30th) 

Associate Vice-President (Internal Governance)  Vacant (Filled by April 30th) 

Administration Team Research Assistant Vacant (Filled by Summer 2020) 

 
 
 

Year Plan Checklist  

Bolded are the tasks I indicated I would complete each month based on my year plan. 
Events in green are completed, tasks in yellow are in progress, and tasks in red did not happen. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100009200853695
https://www.facebook.com/sara.tamjidi.3
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May 
• Part-Time Manager Training One  

• Familiarize myself with the Welcome Week structure (Welcome Week Advisory 

Committee , Welcome Week Strategic Themes Advisory Committee , Welcome Week 

Planning and Implementation )  

• Administer year plans for Part-Time Managers 

• Weekly Welcome Week Strategic Themes Advisory Committee Meetings - Review Welcome 

Week Strategic Themes Advisory Committee Timelines, proposal rubric, train incoming 

committee members 

• Administer year plans for Part-Time Managers 

• Support CLAY Part-Time Manager leading up to conference  

• Support Horizons, CLAY, Spark, and Maroons Part-Time Manager during May@Mac 

preparations  

• Work with BoD on team year planning   

• Work with Welcome Week Faculties Coordinator  to review faculty event proposals  

• PEP-AH meeting one 

 

June 
• Student Representative Assembly  Training  

• Associate Vice-President Training  

• Begin Planning Peer Support Training Weekend  

• Review Welcome Week Special Projects Funding Applications  

• Review Part-Time Manager Year Plans  

• Write personal year plan 

• Hired new Underground Service Manager  

• Bi-Weekly Welcome Week Planning and Implementation and Welcome Week Strategic 

Themes Advisory Committee Meetings 

• Work with Welcome WeekFaculties Coordinator  to review faculty event proposals round 1 

• Worked with HR Proactive to provide insight for the Maroons Review 

• Work to support Shine Coordinator in the reframing of Shinerama 

 

July 
• Finalize and Hire Associate Vice-President Equity  

• Collaborate with Equity and Inclusion Office  on creating SVPR training for services  

• Work With Diversity Services to create infrastructure for RaceBased Peer Support  

• Being One on Ones with Part-Time Managers  

• Create Hiring Training/Hiring Schedule 

• Finalize Welcome Week STAC Programming Planning  

• Planned BoD Welcome Week  

• Weekly STAPC Meetings 

• Bi Weekly Welcome Week Planning and Implementation  Meetings 

• EFRT Advisory Board Meeting One 

• Support Horizons Part-Time Manager leading up to conference  

• Updated JDs of central admin team 

• Support Spark TL Interviews 
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• Plan three strategic themes events inclusion rep gudiebooks, ways to wellness campaign, 

consent speaker, and consent buttons  

• The great flood and also bugs 

 

August 
• Create Hiring Time Line 

• Begin Community Needs Assessment  

• Finalize Job Descriptions for Admin Team  

• Welcome Week takes over my life 

•  Facilitate Welcome Week Strategic Theme Programming (3 Events)  

• Support Campus Events, Shine, Maroons, and Welcome Week Faculty Coordinator  

• Complete One on Ones with Part-Time Managers  

• Work to involve Part-Time Managers in SCI Campaigns 

• SUDS 

• Begin Planning Student Recognition Night 

• Hire Chief Returning Officer  

• Work to support Shine Coordinator in the reframing of Shinerama  

• Support Macademics Exec Interviews 

• Organize Swag Bag Packing with Maroons  

 

September 
• Part-Time Manager Training Two  

• Facilitate Peer Support Training  

• Complete Community Needs Assessment  

• Assist in Planning Caucus Leader Training  

• Student Representative Assembly  Training Workshop  

• One Full Time and Part Time Staff Social (moved to October) 

• Revaluate STAC (Advocate for Pride Community Centre on Welcome Week Strategic 

Themes Advisory Committee)  

• Part-Time Manager Meeting One  

• Send out Part-Time Manager Transition Report Template 

• Train FYC Part-Time Manager 

• Support Services through ClubsFest  

• Review final KPMG Financial Audit 

• Plan Fall Hiring Schedule  

• Support Part-Time Managers, Comms Team, and VP Finance with SCI Awareness Campaign  

• Plan and executive rep appreciating event (~400 participants)  

• One on ones with all Part-Time Managers 

• Help Facility FYC Election event  

• Financial Transparency Tabling  

• Student Representative Assembly  Accessibility Audit Meetings 

• BoD Office Hours  

• Attended Bystander Intervention Training 

• Begin planning Eggnog 
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October  
• Hiring Cycle One  

• Create Peer Support Space Guidelines  

• Student Representative Assembly  Training Workshop Two  

• Pilot Race Base Peer Support (with Diversity Services) (moved to January) 

• Part-Time Manager Meeting Two  

• Review Welcome Week Feedback 

• Welcome Week Planning and Implementation  and Welcome Week Advisory Committee 

Meeting Begin for Welcome Week 2020 

• Begin Planning Eggnog 

• Created Part-Time Manager Hiring Training 

• Document Welcome Week in Transition Report 

• Begin Planning Student Recognition Night 

• Evaluate Hiring Cycles (what needs to be pushed due to SCI) 

• Interviews for Welcome WeekFaculties Coordinator  and Horizons Part-Time Manager, and 

Admin Team Research Assistant 

• Support Part-Time Managers through complex and escalated conflict with support from Equity 

and Inclusion Office  

• Consult with Equity and Inclusion Office  on McMaster Sexual Violence Response Protocol 

 

November  
• Hiring Cycle Two  

• Part-Time Manager Transition Meetings Round One  

• Student Representative Assembly  Training Workshop Three  

• Part-Time Manager Meeting Three  

• Collect Mid-Year Feedback 

• Support Part-Time Managers through complex and escalated conflict with support from Equity 

and Inclusion Office  

• Executed Part-Time Manager Hiring Fair 

• Start Planning Student Recognition Night Awards 

• Train new Admin Team Research Assistant 

• Support KPMG Audit Process  

• Research Planner Equity Proposal 

• Work on Central Support Services Operating Policy (HR Generalist Job) 

• Communicate and implement changes from HR Proactive Review 

• Work though conflict between services and university partners  

• Tried to take a vacation but still worked for four hours in the 2nd floor of Macy’s in NYC 

• Weekly Bi-Welcome Week Meetings 

 

December  
• Review and Edit Part-Time Manager How-To Guide  

• Student Recognition Event One 

• Mid Year Part-Time Manager Transition Template 

• Full time staff Equity and Inclusion Office  Training  
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• Support Part-Time Managers through complex and escalated conflict with support from Equity 

and Inclusion Office  

• Clubs consultation meetings 

• Give out holiday SWAG to students  

• Weekly Bi-Welcome Week Meetings 

• Finally took a real vacation (Winter Holiday) 

January 
• Part-Time Manager Training Three (Hiring)  

• Hiring Cycle Three  

• Part-Time Manager Transition Meetings Found Two  

• Distribute Mid-Year Feedback 

• Support Part-Time Managers through complex and escalated conflict with support from Equity 

and Inclusion Office  
Attend University Peer Support Brainstorming meeting  

• Tried the Welcome WeekFaculties Coordinator  

• Trained the Horizons Part-Time Manager  

• Part-Time Manager Hiring Training Two 

• Conducted hiring for Part-Time Manager 

• Began Transition Meetings with Part-Time Managers 

• Weekly Bi-Welcome Week Meetings 

 

February  
• Part-Time Manager Transition Meetings Round Three 

• Summer Part-Time Manager Training 

• Part-Time Manager Meeting Six 

• Support Part-Time Managers through complex and escalated conflict with support from Equity 

and Inclusion Office  

• Part-Time Manager Hiring Training Three 

• Conducted Hiring for Part-Time Managers 

• Supported Hiring of Horizons Executives  

• Work with University to advocate for more support for EFRT 

• Support the CLAY review  

• Supported operations of the Pride Community Centre  after a change in leadership 

• Weekly Bi-Welcome Week Meetings 

• Begin NODA Review  

 

 
 

March 
• Student Recognition Night  

• Assist with Student Representative Assembly  Training for new cohort  

• Support Welcome Week Rep training  

• Part-Time Manager Meeting Seven 

• Support staff through a pandemic  
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• Rework Part-Time Manager and Student Representative Assembly  training  

• Figure out how to livestream Student Representative Assembly Vice-President elections  

• Finish Club Policy 

• Year End Report 

• Support Part-Time Managers through complex and escalated conflict with support from Equity 

and Inclusion Office  

• Organize NODA Review consultations  

• Work with Spark and Maroons to implement service review changes 

• Weekly Bi-Welcome Week Meetings 

• Interview for MSU Campus Events Programming Coordinator job 

 

April 
• Foundational Part-Time Manager Training New Cohort  

• Student Recognition Event Two  

• Board Transition  

• Write Transition Report  

• Training for New VPs  

• Exit interviews for Part-Time Managers 

• Support Part-Time Managers through complex and escalated conflict with support from Equity 

and Inclusion Office  

• Create a welcome week charitable giving operating policy 

• Update the operating policy of Maroons and Pride Community Centre  

• Finish MSU Anti-Violence Policy  

• Finish Transition Report 

• Associate Vice-President Interviews  

• Weekly Welcome Week Meetings 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Having this report be 13 pages long seemed unlucky, so I’ll use this 14th page to showcase three 

wonderful, smart, and caring people I was incredibly lucky to have worked with :) 
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